18.5kW IE2 Motor
Double Bolt Slide Base
0.9 mm Galvanized Sheet Metal Cladding
Full Length Adjustable Nozzles
10mm Expanded Metal Intake Screens
ENERSHIELD AIR BARRIERS
2 Heavy Duty 8.5mm x 75mm x 75mm Wall Mounts Provided

Frames are to be bolted together in the field. Hardware provided.

Min of 75mm clearance between barrier and open door. Door not shown.

Field drill 13mm holes into the wall mount and bolt sliders with the 12mm hardware provided.

Adjust the diffuser 5 degrees towards the exterior of the building. Confirm diffuser adjustment after power has been supplied to the Air Barrier. See owners manual.

CE Certified
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ENERSHIELD AIR BARRIER

Motor (s) IE2 1465RPM 2 @ 15kW total
28.7/16.6 amps per motor 57.4/33.2 amps total

VOLTAGE 400/690 3phase 50 Hz

Blowers

Xtremeshield XS-270

Air Velocity (fpm) (m/s) 7500/38.1
Air Volume (cfm) (l/s) 53,607/25,300
Total kW 30
Weight lbs/Kg 2000/910
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